Andrew
Carlin
PROFILE
Dedicated engineer and mentor with experience in
Front End Web Development and the food service
industry. Passionate about self development, lifelong
learning, executing ideas, collaboration, UI/UX, TDD,
responsiveness, accessibility, and mentorship.

SKILLS
L ANGUAGES

TypeScript | JSX |
JavaScript | HTML | CSS |
SASS
TEST DRIVEN DEVELOPMENT

Mocha & Chai | Cypress

LIBRARIES & TOOLS

React | React Router |
NPM | Node.js | Webpack
| Fetch API | Version
Contro | Github

PROJECTS

561-563-0599
andrewcarlinbusiness@gmail.com
github.com/AndieDrew
www.linkedin.com/in/andrewrcarlin

PROJECTS
06/2021

Book Worm

https://bookworm-2102.herokuapp.com/----https://github.com/AndieDrew/book-worm ----Book Worm is an application that allows users to
search for New York Times Best Sellers divided into
categories. User can view books in a specific
category, and save or remove them from their
favorites.
Learned TypeScript & Heroku.
Fully responsive & accessible.
Tech Stack: React | Router | Javascript | JSX |
Fetch API | CSS | Cypress | Git | GitHub | Heroku
05/2021

Rancid Taters

rancid-taters.surge.sh ----github.com/AndieDrew/rancid-taters ----Rancid Taters is a movie database application that
allows the user to view information on individual
movies.
Learned React & Router, & fetched API data, while
remaining responsive & accessible
Implemented React Router to have a multi page
UI with matching URL.
Tech Stack: React | Router | Javascript | JSX |
Fetch API | CSS | Cypress | Git | GitHub

07/2021

Roomies

https://turing-roomies.herokuapp.com/ ----https://github.com/Turing-Roomies/roomies-fe ----Roomies is a Social Media application for roommates.
Users can login, view other users, and send, receive,
accept or decline connection requests. Users can
view all relationships on connections page.
Learned React Hooks, Context API, & Travis-CI
Full Stack application with a team of 6.
Front-End Tech Stack: React | Hooks | ContextAPI | Router | Javascript | JSX | Fetch API | CSS |
Cypress | Git | GitHub | Heroku | Travis-CI

EXPERIENCE
01/2021 – 08/2021

DENVER

Front-End Web Development

Turing School of Software & Design

Developed 10+ web applications with Front-End
technologies, industry standards, best practice and
teamwork. Collaborated in paired, group and solo
projects ( applications ) throughout the course using
in demand technologies such as React, Javascript,
HTML, CSS, SASS, Git/GitHub, Mocha & Chai,
Cypress, and Node.js
The only ACCET coding program in the US.
Leadership/mentoring
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EXPERIENCE
Collaboration
Fully remote
03/2020 – 02/2021

Line Cook

JUPITER, FLORIDA

Brick & Barrel Pub

High intensity, fast paced restaurant that focused
on quality & creativity.
Worked as a team with the kitchen staff to provide
excellent food & service to customers. Teamwork,
communication, multi-tasking & performing under
immense pressure while still maintaining quality
was key for success.
10/2016 – 03/2020
WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

Warehouse Assistant
Red Stripe Games

A creative small business that built custom tables
for children & small carnival game replicas.
Responsible for all parts of the process from raw
material to shipping where attention to detail was
the top priority. Cut & sand wood, build the tables
& games, stain or paint them, then carefully
package & ship them. The products had to be
heirloom quality, any error in the process would
result in a costly return & potentially doubling the
labor for one product.
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